TlAsSe 2 was prepared from a stoichiometric reaction of the highpurity elements in an evacuated and sealed silica-glass ampoule. The probe was heated from room temperature to 773 K with a rate of 100 K/h, and held at this temperature for one week.
Discussion
Lattice parameters calculated from single crystal data for TlAsSe 2 were first given by Majid and Prager [1] . Comparing unit cell parameters with those of the mineral lorandite (TlAsS 2) [2] they concluded an analogy between the two crystal structures. Indexed powder pattern of this compound are different from unindexed one published by Dembowskii et al. [3] and those calculated by the authors, with parameters given in Table 2 . From the point of view of powder pattern, we ascertain real structural differences for the three phases with identical chemical composition. Arrangement of structural (As 2Se5) units in the a,c-plane at y » 0 and y »1/4 implies a tabular grown crystal species. Within these units, one of the As atoms is 3-fold (trigonal Se based with As at the apical pyramid position) and the second one is 4-fold (3 basal and 1 apical positions of a Se octahedron) coordinated. The closest As-Se distances range from 2.366 Å to 2.514 Å correspond to the sum of atomic (ionic As +3 and Se -2 ) radii. For the fourth bond a As-Se distance of 2.731 Å for As(2) and 2.914 Å for As(3) was calculated. The next closest As-Se distances follow outside the limit 3.191 Å. 
